INTRODUCTION
Extensive work in the field of design, fabrication and modelling of npn SiGe HBTs has been performed in the last few years [I] . As expected, the transport characteristics of npn SiGe HBTs depend significantly on the properties of base p-type strained SiGe layers [I] . Since SiGe HBTs are suitable for low temperature operation [2] , appropriate models describing properties of these devices down to 77K are necessary.
Effective density of states in the valence band of SiGe (N,,,,) is lower than the effective density of states in the valence band of Si due to lower hole effective mass in SiGe [4] . N,,, influences pn product in the base and therefore affects the transport of carriers through the base [1, 2] . The results of numerical simulation of SiGe HBTs demonstrate the importance of N , , , model for accurate modelling of SiGe HBTs at low temperatures [3] . Since N,,, is determined with hole effective mass (m,*) inp-type SiGe, an appropriate model for m, * is inevitable for accurate modelling and optimization of SiGe HBTs. The purpose of this work is to present a new model for m,*, which is applicable down to 77K and takes into consideration the dependence on doping and Ge fraction.
DEFINITION OF' HOLE EFFECTrVE MASS
Compared to silicon, the structure of the valence band in strained SiGe is modified due to compressive strain and alloying [4, 5] . The heavy hole and the light hole bands split, where the heavy hole band moves up and the light hole band moves down in the energy diagram. Both bands, together with the split-off band are highly distorted and non-parabolic. The carrier concentration effective mass can be defined to take into account the influence of non-parabolic valence band [4] According to its definition (I) , mp* is a function of temperature (T), Ge fraction and in degenerated material where Boltzmann statistics is not valid also a function of Fermi level (doping concentration).
If the density of states in strained SiGe is known, mp*(T,NA,xd can be obtained by means of (1) and (2) . Nevertheless, the evaluation of mP* by means of (1) appears to be inappropriate for device modelling due to its numerical complexity. Furthermore, in this case gv(E,xd would be the independent model parameter and it would be difficult to tune the model to the measurements of carrier transport, what is an important disadvantage of this approach. Finally, the hole effective mass for lightly doped ptype Si calculated by means of gV(E,xGJ determined by Fu et al. [5] -which seems to be the only gV(E,xG$ model in the literature that can be efficiently used for the evaluation of mp*(T,NA,xGJ -is in disagreement with the model for hole effective mass suggested by Green as a result of comparison with experiments 161. The modelling of SiGe based devices therefore requires a compact model for mp* which is a function of temperature, doping concentration and Ge-fraction and whose dependence on these independent variables can be tuned to the experiments. Despite extensive work performed in relation to the modelling of hole effective mass in SiGe, a model for mp* appropriate for device analysis can not be found in the present literature.
NEW MODEL FOR HOLE EFFECTIVE MASS
We propose a new model for the hole effective mass, which is defined with the following algorithm:
As determined by (I) , mp* in non-degenerate SiGe (mp*4, where Boltzmann statistics is valid, is not a function of doping and depends only on temperature and Ge fraction (mp*O=mp*O(T,xGJ). Hole effective mass in non-degenerate p-type Si (mP*O(T,xGe=O)) was studied in [6] . Through the analysis of cyclotron resonance measurements at low temperatures and the measurements of intrinsic carrier concentration at high temperatures, Green [6] concluded that the model from [7] describes mP*O(T,) in silicon appropriately.
Based on theoretical calculations of mP*O(~,xGJ from [4, 5] , we obtained the analytical expressions for mP*O(T) also for different values of xGe (Fig. 1) . If mPl0(T) is known, a temperature which represents a transition between degenerate and non-degenerate material (Tdeg) can be found for every doping concentration and Ge fraction. The material is non-degenerate for T>Tde8, resulting in doping independence of hole effective mass (T> T,,,: mP* +mp*4. T, , is presented on Fig.2 .
m,*(~d should be known at one single low temperature. Low temperature photoluminescence measurements of Fermi level [8, 9, 10 ,11] appear to be the most appropriate for the evaluation of m,*(Nd. In the case of SiGe, where insufficient experimental data are available, the theory from [5] can be used. m,"(Nd for silicon and SiGe is presented on Fig.3 .
We assume linear temperature dependence for mp* between low temperatures and Tdeg, where mp* cannot decrease with increasing T, and mP*O represents the absolute lower boundary for mp*. Detailed numerical modelling of mp*(T,NA,xGJ using gV(E,xGJ model from [S] in (1) supports this assumption.
According to the theoretical calculations of mP*O [4] and mp* 151 and the measurements of Fermi level
, mp* decreases with increasing xGe, which can be described with a double exponential decline. Consequently, to evaluate mp* for arbitrary x , , mp" should be known at x,=O, 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3, and a system of four nonlinear equations should be solved to obtain mp* as a double exponential function of x,. Fig. 4 shows a schematic representation of the proposed algorithm. Since closed-form analytical expressions for m, ' can not be obtained for all conditions of interest, an efficient numerical routine based on proposed algorithm is built, allowing evaluation of mp* for arbitrary T, N, and x , . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The hole effective mass as a function of temperature, doping and Ge fraction calculated with a new model is presented on Fig.5-7 . As can be seen on Fig.5-7 , the proposed model accounts for the main features of mp*: strong doping dependence at low temperatures, negligible temperature dependence at high doping concentrations and significant Ge dependence in the entire temperature and doping range of interest. Since T, , is higher than 77K for the doping concentrations which are present in the base of SiGe HBTs, the doping dependence of mp* is important for the modelling of these devices at 77K.
Since mp*(NJ inp-type Si is obtained experimentally and employed m,*O(T,x,=O) model is also in agreement with the experiments (see discussion in [6] ), we assume that for the case of p-type Si the proposed model is appropriate for N, < 4-1020cm" and 4.2K< T< 500K. However, only Wagner's photoluminescence data [8] were used for the evaluation of mp*(NA) (see Fig.3 ). Dumke's data [ l l ] were neglected since they seem to be in disagreement with Wagner's data [8] which are obtained by more rigorous analysis of photoluminescence spectra, and are in disagreement with Green's results 161. The situation is worse for the case of SiGe, where less experimental data are available. Nevertheless, we assume that the proposed model renders reasonable results in the following range of parameters: 77KsT<300K, N A I 1020cm-3 and ~~1 0 . 2 .
Since the proposed algorithm is suitable for tuning to the experimental data, the model can be further improved by additional measurements without loss of validity of the algorithm. 1 1 1 1 , , , I , , , , 1 l , , ,,,,, 1 , , , , i l l , 1 , , represents m, ' determined from photoluminescence measurements [9] (T=SOK, NA=4-1OL8cm", x,,=0.08, 0.12 and 0.16).
0 represent model calculations for the same parameters.
CONCLUSIONS
The model for hole effective mass inp-type strained SiGe, which takes into consideration the dependence on temperature, doping concentration and Ge fraction at acceptable level of complexity is presented for the first time. The proposed model is assumed to be valid in the temperature range from 77K to 300K, and for doping concentrations and germanium fractions up to 1020cm-3 and 0.2, respectively. More experimental data for SiGe are necessary for the confirmation of assumed range of validity. Since the hole effective mass is important for the performance of SiGe HBTs, the proposed model could be useful for improved modelling of SiGe HBTs in the wide range of temperatures.
